WELL SCHEDULE

FIPS: ____________
WELL: L0202
LOG NO.: ____________

Recorded by: Phillips  Data Source: Driller's log  Date: 11/18/09
County: Bolivar  Permit No.: GW15589  DOH No.: 0060050-03?
Quad: Pace  Elevation: 135


Plotted on quad?: _______ In field? _______ From drillers log? _______ From permit? _______
Latitude: ____________  Longitude: ____________  GPS? RLB  From Quad? _______
Primary aquifer: SPRT  Secondary aquifer: _______

Use: Mu  Well status: Active  Local well name: #6 Rizzo Site
Owner: Boyle - Skene Water Corp.

Date completed: 11/9/01  Driller: Layne-Central  Well depth: 900  Hole Depth: 1707
Pump type: T  Power type: E  Pump capacity: 350 HP: 25
Casing interval: 0-841  Casing length: 841'  Casing diameter: 10"  Casing type: Steel
Casing interval: _________  Casing length: _________  Casing diameter: _________  Casing type: _________
Screen interval: 850-900  Screen length: 50'  Screen diameter: 6"  Screen type: SS
Screen interval: _________  Screen length: _________  Screen diameter: _________  Screen type: _________
Type of logs: E  Log interval: _________
Initial water level: 51.42  Date: 11/9/01  M.P. description: _________

Water Quality Data? _______ Source: _________  Reliability: _________
Water Level Data? _______ Source: _________  Reliability: _________
Pump Test Data? _______ Source: _________  Reliability: _________
Water Use Data? _______ Source: _________  Reliability: _________